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DX. WILD'S PROPHECIES. MORE BOOK SEIZURES. I 1«W wtiii WW»W«

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 

“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful" “ Rrowa’s Household Panne**" 
being acknowledged is the great Be
liever, and of double the strength of say 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should he in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle
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COAL AND WOOD.great force by Judge Black’of Pennsylvania, 
He argues for whit lawyers call the right 
of “ eminent domain,” which is vested in 
the nation, and can at any time be asserted 
against private owners if the nation’s in
terests require. In hie view a railway line 
is substantially the same as the “ king’s 
highwsy’’ in old English common law, and 
is private property in only a limited sense. 
Over all private rights in highways of 
travel and transportation the rights of the 
commonwealth are supreme. These na
tional rights are positively indefeasible ; by 
no charter or act of state legislature or con
gress whatever can they be alienated, sur
rendered, or given away, either to indi
viduals or corporations. Railway companies 
are merely the temporary agents, for a cer
tain public purpose, of the commonwealth, 
which may any day take the control into 
its own hands if the public purpose for 
which the charters were granted be not 
fulfilled. This is the national view of pri
vate ownership of railways, as limited by 
the supreme and indefeasible rights of the 
commonwealth.

The Toronto World, A

BUTLER PITTS TON COAL !A Correspondent on the Doctor's Vlsws—He 
Thinks His Reasoning Bad and fils Prophetic 
Vision Untrustworthy.

The World: Since Dr. Wild has been 
bold enough to publish his sermon on 
“Parnelland the Prophetic Destiny of Ire
land,” it cannot surprise or shock him if it 
evoked some criticism. ,

Dr. Wild’s liberal method of interpreting 
scripture-must be somewhat discouraging 
to those who are not quite certain that 
they are of the “children of Israel.” If 
everybody’s inheritance was still to give 
way to the right of these “children of 
Israel,” isn’t it just a little hard on the 
peaceful inhabitants who may have culti
vated that inheritance for centuries till it 
has got to be worth coveting ? But of 
course 
wrong

Old Charges Coming üp-Proctor's Lectures on
Astronomy—Tha Napanee Town w-n Case.

The World : The Mail of the 19th inst., 
under the caption “Legal Aspect of the Inde- 
cent Literature Discussion,” refers to the de
cision in queen’s bench in rc the “ Napanee 
town hall case,” and.quotes from the judg
ment of Chief Justice Harrison to show that 
Christianity is a part of the common law in 
Canada, thus attempting to justify the re
cent seizure of heretical books in the To
ronto custom house. But the Mail omits 
to state that the judges who gave judgment 
in that case heartily contemned the bigoted 
and obsolete law which they felt compelled 
to follow because it stood on the statute 
books, and because the case before them 
was an action for damages. The Mail itself, 
in its issue of June 3rd, 1878, reported 
the remarks made • by one of the 
judges during the argument on the Napanee 
town hall case, as follow : “ In the course of 
the argument Judge Armour remarked that 
if Christianity were true there could be no 
possible harm done by discussing its doc
trines, and in this age we were just stand
ing upon the threshold of great discoveries in 
nature, and that it would never do to muz
zle those people who were engaged in 
such investigations because their discover
ies did not agree with the pre-conceived 
notions of some so-called religionists. ”

It will thus be seen that the learned 
judge thought that “if Christianity were 
true there could no possible harm be done by 
discussing its doctrines, ” and that those who 
did so or do so should not be “muzzled.” 
But our custom-house “ pope” and the 
Mail would lain apply the muzzle and insti
tute a sixteenth century index expurgato- 
rius. They pretend that the confis
cated books 
their “indecency.” and not because of their 
heresy. But this is the flimsiest sort of 
subterfuge for bigotry to hide itself under, 
of which I have ample evidence. A year or 
two ago some books I had ordered from a 
New York publisher, consisting of “ Proc
tor’s Lectures on Astronomy,” Graves’ 
“Twenty-seven Divine Revelations," and 
some other works were confiscated in the 
custom house at Napanee by order of the 
same Ottawa official, when it was abso
lutely and morally certain that the books 
were seized because of their rationalistic 
character, and not because they were im
moral or indecent, for no right-minded man 
would have the hardihood to claim that 
they are “indecent.” The simple fact is, 
our present minister of customs is a religious 
bigot, and consequently unfit for a position 
where he can ex officio dispense his bigotry 
to the public. Through his ultra-orthodox 
spectacles every book controverting his 
“ doxy” is, forsooth, an “ indecent" or 
“ immoral” book, and forthwith goes down 
in his little private index expurgatorious.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Get. 24, 1881.

IRISB AND CANADIAN INDEPEN
DENCE.
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Pnbliehed every morning at live o'clock at No. * 
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Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
ENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements Of 

banks, and railway, insurance anti monetary corn
er <*, TEN CENTS a line.
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CnilMothers: Mothers! Mothers II
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle
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and on the line of providential intent.”
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We come now to the point where it may 

be said : apply this view to the Canadian 
Pacific railway question, and interpret the 
contract with the syndicate by those old- 
t me principles of public right which Judge 
Black would apply to the charters under 
which Gould and Vanderbilt divide with 
president and congress the government of 
the country. As far as the American rail
ways are concerned, we may content our
selves with saving “ ditto” to Judge Black. 
But with respect to our own Pacific railway 
we advance a new argument, and one based 
on stronger ground even than his. T 
Gould and Vanderbilt merely hold their 
charters subject to the condition of fulfilling 
a certain public purpose is of the very 
essence of the contract, much more is the 
Canadian syndicate held and firmly bound 
by the same principle. For, if ever there 
was a railway company chartered anywhere, 
clearly and unmistakeably for a definite 
public and national purpose, the syndicate 
is that company. The enterprise is a 
national one if ever such a thing was. The 
Dominion, having begun and in part built 
a great public highway, intended for 
national purposes to be carried through 
from ocean to ocean, hands the un
completed work over to a com- 

’ panv. But not by any means fee simple 
or absolute ownership ; the company is 
virtually the agent as factor of the govern
ment for certain well-understood national 
purposes. Not in the case of any ruling, 
either EnglisSor American, is the common
wealth’s claim, founded on “ public pur
pose, ” half so clear or half so strong as it 
is in the Canadian case. Beside the Do
minion’s great railway case, that which 
Judge Black makes out against Vanderbilt, 
for instance, is weak in comparison. If 
the latter be just strong enough to stand, 
then the former is o fortiori as stable as the 
pyramids. This is the special view which 
we argue, in addition to the general view 
laid down by J udge Black, -i It is for the 
independent press to educate the people of 
Canada up to this view, which is not likely 
to find much favor with the party organs 
on either aide.
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These words are quoted from the published 
report of the rev. doctor's sermon. They 
coolly justify a murderous war of exter
mination, aud throw all the responsibility 
for it upon the divine word.

No one coold suppose that Dr. Wild has 
logical faculty enough within him to per- 
c-ive this corollary since he exhibits a total 
absence of all reasoning powers in his open
ing sentences, where, in disputing the cor
rectness of the evolution theory, he alleges 
that nature could not produce so wondrous 
an effect as man. although he admits “ she 
can continue within certain limits and 
lines, by co-operation, to propagate human
ity.” This latter assertion is equivalent to 
saying that although a watch could not 
make itself because its parts consist wholly 
of matter, still after a watch is made and 
set a-going it can keep itself going, and by 
co-operation propagate other watches. It 
is quite as rational to suppose that the 
matter of which man’s body is composed 
can propagate other similar material struc
tures. This is te allege that matter is life 
and the source of fife, and spirit a dead re
sult emanating from matter. As a heresy 
this is far ahead of Dr. Thomas, and quite 
on a par with HceckeL The rev. doctor is 
doubtless quite unconscious of the meaning 
of his-words; but then his logical faculties 
are not active, while his prophetic 
abnormally so.

Having thus established a “divine right” 
to wipe out the Celtic race in Ireland, the 
reel is easy. By a natural transition he 
shies gracefully into the assertion of another 
“ divine right, ” to deprive them of the 
form of worship they have chosen, viz. : 
the gorgeous and imposing ritual of the 
Romish church, mourns over the wealth 
which that institution lias drawn out of 
Ireland, and its reluctance to refund the
same in aid to her struggling people. The The World : When your paper 
two latter positions may be quite tenable, began to circulate in the section of the 
and may be legitimately set forth ; but province in which I reside, I became a sub- 
however desirable it may be that Ireland, scriber on trial, or rather “took it on trial,” 
and every other nation, should put a power- and your advocacy of “ Canadian indepen
ful check upon priestcraft of every kind, it dence ” so won me that I have remained a 
is utterly against the spirit of gospel light subscriber to the present time, feeling con- 
and liberty that this should be done other- vinced that one who so ably advocated 
wise than from, and with, the free will of the fullest ti*eedom for the people of his 
the people. It may be true that “the old country would also be the champion o. the 
Jew, Beaconsfield,” were he still at the oppressed of other lauds, or at least that 
head of affairs, would have had faith you would not endorse the ^action of any 
enouuh in the right of the Israelites to wipe government calculated to oppress the sub- 
out or oppress a people who had somehow -ject who sought for his own country the 
got hold of the wrong inheritance, by wiping same measure of liberty that you advocate 
out first their religious freedom and then for yours. I had therefore to blush for 
themselves, if they loved freedom more than your consistency when I read the approv- 
self ; but some of us take leave to doubt ing slap on the back that you gave Glad- 
that Beaconsfield was so thoroughly unwise, stone when he consummated the arrest of 
Be that as it may, certain it is that the Parnell If Canada would be made happy 
liberal government of England, led by Glad- by independence, why do you grudge it to 
stone, has for its aim, not to crush, but to Ireland ? CELTO-CAN ADIAN.
preserve and maintain liberty. The object 
of all its legislation for Ireland has been to 
make life, growth, and expansion possible 
among the people, by removing impedi
ments ; so restoring to the people liberty of 
choice in things temporal, assured that the 

that is secured, intellectual liberty 
will the more fully assert itself and 
make itself felt in the choice of a religion 
and the practice of those formulsa it enjoins.
If it be uncharitable to impute to Dr. Wild 
the advocacy of measures of forcible de
privation of rights to Romanists in Ireland, 
it is at least justified by the absence of all 
other suggestions *on his part. His propo
sitions have at least the coolness of those 
icebergs which he drags in towards the 
close of his discourse as a bewildering illus
tration of the coldly inevitable march of 
fate when directed by a God of his crea
tion who careg only for “ Israel.”

Truth to tell, the rev. doctor totally 
misses the true spirit of all Scripture teach
ing through the “ wild” prophecies he at
tempts feebly to confirm from its literal 
words. God is the father of all living 
All men are His children and He cares for 
all. He has no peculiar people, save those 
who are “Israelites indeed in whom is no 
guile. ” It is the very acme of self-conceit 
for any race or individual to suppose that 
they are the specially favored children of 
the Almighty. If, indeed, there be any 
such people or individual, the proof of it 

i will be found in the fact that they will be 
the most useful in serving their fellow-men 
and fellow-nations ; for in such service is 
the one and only path to holiness—the path 
which Jehovah himself trod on earth, and 
still treads; for He now, as ever, never 
slumbers and never sleeps, but is caseleasly 
active in His divine providence within man 
and within nature to serve and bless the all 
of humanity. If we join him in that ser
vice we gradually, but unconsciously, be
come like Him ; for we cease to be vain 
in robbery and oppression of 
in self-assertion and denial of the free 
right of choice of each in all matters 
in which each individual may think or act 
without restraining the similar liberty of 
his neighbor. We then come into sympathy 
and conjunction with our fellow-men. We 
reach those hearts of theirs out of which are 
the issues of file. We can then lead them 
by their free will out of error into truth, 
out of evil into good. This is the cure, and 
the only cure, for all disorders aud dissen
sions either in matters religious or matters 
political. Charity (i e love) unites “ faiths” 
separate. J ustice infused into law and en
forced firmly, but never wrathfully, will be 
welcomed by any people, so soon as they 
feel the love which alone can create and 
give forth justice. That will come in Ire
land, for Gladstone’s measure is a measure 
of justice, though necessarily imperfect.
When its spirit begins to be recognized, and 
its practical capabilities ascertained, the 
warm-hearted Irish people will respond to 
the liberal kindliness and promise which 
lives within it. The way thus opened to 
sympathy each to each on the natural plane 
of daily avocations, will" do more tor the 
dissemination and growth of true doctrine 
on the mental or spiritual plane than any 
possible dissemination of eold, abstract, icy, 
intellectual, transparent, though concrete, 
doses of doctrinal instruction drawn from 
the mere letter of the word deprived of its 
spiritual warmth and light, snch as Dr. 
wild, at a safe distance, showers upon a 
distant land, many of whose sons are now 
knit to ns by the brotherly ties of a com
mon Canadian nationality.

Dr. Wild should keep a tight rein on his 
prophetic talents, and let his heart come to 
the surface a little to keep them in control.

J. L.F.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
—Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.—Will be found 

invaluable for all purposes of a family lini
ment. Immediate relief will follow its use 
in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels 
or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains 
and bruises. For internal and external use. 
It has no equal in the world for what it is 
recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
25c per bottle.

—People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.
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seized because of coiwereGrand Ofera Hovas—'1 Stolen Kisses "—Horace 
Lingard.

Roa al Opbr a Iïoi'sk—" Lazare, a Life's Mistake"— 
Alex. Caufman.
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The San Francisco Call says that 
Toronto is the “ flower of British colonial 
cities.” • STOVE

NUT—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
G. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

On Sei'T. 30 one of the last of the con
temporaries of Goethe, Col. von Watzdoiff, 
died at Weimar at a very advanced age. 
He was a frequent visitor at Goethe’s house 
in Weimar, aud an intimate friend of the 
port's son, August von Goethe.
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EL PADRE
FURNITURE. ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1866ones areNinety miles an hour is what a railway 

in Penny si vania proposes as soon as the 
model of a locomotive already completed 
and tried can be duplicated. When speed 
goes “ ten better,” at a round one hundred 
milestones will be of precious little mo
ment. What cannot be seen need not be 
counted.
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We have some very handsome 
designs in Special Rates for the tot 5 Days, " Present Delivery.Quite AU is a psychological curiosity, but 

not, therefore, irresponsible. Insanity as 
a defence against punishment for crime is 
four hundred years old ; but the gist of all 
the precedents fixed since that time under 
the English law is the question whether at 
the time of committing the act the crimi
nal could distinguish between right and 
wrong.

According to a Milanese journal, the 
prefect of one of the first cities of Italy, 
who is a rich landowner, has, in this civil
ized age, resorted to a feudal custom, oblig* 
ing his field laborers to wear an iron muz
zle during the giape harvest, to prevent 
them from tasting a few bunches of grapes. 
The fact was noticed Iasi year, and yet the 
said prefect still represents the govern
ment.

OFFICES : 51 King St. East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front an# 
Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen.St. West.PARLOR SUITS!
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JAS. H. SAMO )$

189 YONGE STREET.But does all this mean that a capricious 
majority of parliament, moved, perhaps, 
by some sudden mind of popular passion, 
may any day come down on the syndicate 
break faith and cancel tne contract ? Cer
tainly not. What it does mean is that if 
at any time the policy of the syndicate 
should be siich as to defeat or even hinder 
the great public purpose contemplated, 
then the “ higher law,” which in this case 
is also a good old English law, can be ap
pealed to and enforced. This it is within 
the right and the power of the common
wealth to do, but still the thing may not 
be done except for cause—and the better 
understanding the country has of this power 
behind the letter of the statute the less 
danger will there be of any serious infrac
tion of its spirit.
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COMPANIES.THE EXHIBITION WEEKSTER SYNDICATE AND THE COMMONWEALTH.

- What are the true relation of the Pacific 
railway syndicate and the commonwealth 
of Canada to each ether ? There is a cer
tain view
yet been mooted, but which should be 
«■zed upon by the press, and kept before 
the Canadian public until they are thorough
ly ■1 ' '-.rated up to it. It seems necessary 
iv add—the independent press—for the 
iview to which we refer is one that the party 
organs on both sides respectively, will be 
sine to regard with suspicion, as something 
quite unsuitable for party purposes. On 
one side the orthodox party view is that 
the government, in its dealings with the 
syndicate, has made so good a bargain for 
the country that to think of anything 
better having been obtainable would be 
preposterous. On the other side party 
orthodoxy dictates the view that the 
bargain is one of the very worst ever mads 
by any govern ment,that in fact it amounts to 
a costly and disgraceful surrender of the 
country’s interests to the syndicate. On 
bsth sides the bargain, good or*ad as it 
may be, is considered irrevocable ; and. 
further, it is taken for granted that the 
wiitten letter of the act of last session, and 
of the syndicate contract, to be as 
literaly interpreted as a contract be
tween any two private individuals 
would be in a court of law. If either party 
makes any claim to which the other objects, 
the case is to be argued and decided upon 
just as one between John Doe and Ricliard 
Roo would be, by the letter of the statute. 
Not that disputes arising under the contract 
are expected to come into court, but merely 
that in negotiations for settlement of dis
putes the principle of literal interpretation 
is to apply, precisely as if the contract were 
one between two private individuals. The 
newspaper organs of both political parties 
have this fixed idea alike; or, as it may be 
nearer the truth to say—they are both alike 
possess-,! by it.

The extraordinary developement of rail
way and telegraph monopolies in the United 
States has started a discussion which goes 
to the very bottom of the question as to 
what public and private rights respectively 
are, when they come in conflict. The ad- 
vr ates of the gigantic corporations which 
now almost rule the country in matters 
touching their own interest, have a ready 
method of settling all disputes. They hold 
up their charters, granted by state or fed
eral authority, or both, and say: “Here is 
“the bond, duly signed and sealed, it 
“specifies that we are to have our pound of 
“flesh, no matter who suffers, and—what 
“are you going to do about it f These 
“lines—of railway or telegraph— we
“own wholly and totally, in f, e.
“simple; they are oars to do with 
“ as we please.” On the other side the 
for the commonwealth has been stated w ith

Have been a treat success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
ot ladies aud gents visited my establishment and 
we-e convinced my SARATOGA WAVE for ladies,
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Gold w in Smith and the Jews. ÆtnaLife.................
New York Life.... 
Equitable, N.Y..... 
North-wes’ Mnt’l... 
N.E. Mutual Life.. 
Phoenix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, ÏLY...
Union Mutual........
Mass. Mutual........
Canada Life............
Confederation*.... 
Sun, Montreal*.... 
Mutual, Hamilt'n.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard, Sootl’nd 
L. A Lancashire .. 
Briton, London) ..

15,241,638 $ 474,365 
7,834,403 863.804
8,865,878 1,212,309
3,669,747 449,494
2,928.134 297,097
2,693,152 360,111
I.M6.S57 277,821
1,928,118 383,016
1,363,430 _ 205.483

587.239 % 103,572
123,610 36,140
94,286 31,834
46,147 19,942
43,153 13,281

3,910.518 523,511
274,025 81,459
83,291 48,628 58,38
* Nine years, t Fivevears.

9.05more Prof. Goldwin Smith has been carrying 
on in the Nineteenth Century a co"“w--r- • 
with Mr. Wolff on the Jewisl 
He denies that the hostility to tu-.u 
is now or has ever been mainly religious in 
its origin. He says it is hostility to a race 
or tribal organization, carrying on obnoxious 
trades, the chief being usurious lending and 
fleecing the Gentiles, and be finds a solu
tion of the “Jewish question” in the aba n 
donment of the tribal organization by the 
Jews—that is. the abandonment of the pro
hibition against marriage with Christians 
—and their surrender of the Old Testa
ment as a sacred book. Indeed, he 
insists upon this latter step, as a 
very important one for the Chris
tian church also, which he declares cannot 
any longer safely promulgate what he con
siders the immoralities of Hebrew history, 
snch as the defence of polygamy, and slav
ery, stealing from the Egyptians, and gen
eral massacre of the neighboring tribes, 
Sunday observances under savage penalties, 
and many other coarse, barbarous and im
moral teachings. Prof. Smith also com
plains bitterly of their refusal in every 

icultnre. He says 
plow-holder on the 

face of the earth, and doubts much whether, 
even if their projected restoration to Pales
tine is carried out, they will lake to farm
ing there, lnded, he says, they will be 
most likely to cultivate the soil through 
fellahs whom they Will boss.

$ 103,784 
243,212
167.732 
57,658

226.439
281,476
566,621
315,547
449.732 

1,057,762 
1,282,681 
1,790,543 
1,138,482

226,992
1,083,970
2,585,700

*!« 
1,677,820 

576,580 
2,264,390 
2,814,760 
5,666,210 
3,155,470 
4,497,320 

10,577,620 
12,826,810 
17,905,430 
11,384,820 
2,269,920 

10,839,700 
1 25,857,000

11.03
13.69

ese relations which has nofc 12.25
10.15
13.37
14.42 r19.86
15.07
17.63Sgi W1 ►

Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frizettee, La BellefWav 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
unequalled in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DORENWEND, Manu
facturer and Pro^ietor 246
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FANCY GOODS.

hfthr tho rate of theMassachusetw Mutnal(9$
^ipt.h3 whiohaponth#t“ '

H1*} r®al 0061 of being insured is not the premium

tbou ^ 1rt“ ««eking an e«ee In which t*

_______r WILLIAM E. ORK, Manager, Toreate.X

SPECTACLES »

«3KB
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

I pay no attention to anonymous letters 
in the press.—Bishop Sweataian.

I would not mind going back to Mani
toba as lieutenant-governor.—Hod. Wm. 
Maciougall.

I make all my own gas.—Aid. Hallam. 
Why don’t they agitate for the Scott act. 

—E. King Dodds.
I shall read a few more extracts from 

Voltaire.—Archbishop Lynch.
We don’t want your wood.—Duncan 

McIntyre.
I’ve the finest private dining-room in 

Canada.—George Stephen.
They put up a job on me.—Erastus P. 

B. Wimin.
What, does hippodroming mean Î—Edward 

Hanlan.
I am still looking for those tall chimneys. 

—Edward Blake.
Me too.—Alex. Mackenzie.

C. POTTER, Optician,ones.
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an e aay fit, so that "they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 years* experience. a

________ EXPRK88 UNE.________
9 ADELA1DE~STREET EAST
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MB;; j;I! liWinipeg Sun: The London Times de
ny five of its columns to the ad

dress of Mr. Goldwin Smith at the Social 
Sciencè congress. This is, at least, no 
small testimony to the current value of 
Mr. Smith’s opinions in England, and it is 
a valuable commentary on the ridiculous 
foolishness of the recent "‘black ball” lunacy 
of the Toronto St. George’s society.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FIS HER. Pronrietor.

;; 8 l :jî-r.'.Ü.votes near

rrothers
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

1

PUBLIC OPINION.

Le Monde : Certainly Canada ought to 
have a better future than bantering her in- 
depennenee almost complete for a share 
infinitely small in the republican govern
ment at Washington.

St. John Globe : That there has been 
some improvement in business of certain 
kinds cannot be disputed, but this improve
ment can be clearly traced to causes separate 
from, and independent of, the tariff.

Montreal Star : The Toronto Globe 
greatly mistakes if it imagines that the tone 
of the articles it publishes from time to time 
upon questions affecting the relations be
tween Canada or England aad the United 
States is pleasing to any considerable or 
even respectable portion of Canadian so
ciety.

Guelph Herald : We can see no better 
solution of the present difficulty than by 
the appointment of a commission to examine 
and report upon the books in question. 
Even if the report should go against the 
government, no one could blame officials in 
their laudatory efforts to do what they 
think right.

St. John Telegraph: 
ada does not fulfill the expections of the 
people. It is partizan, obstructive and 
non progressive. It is for this reason that 
its abolition has been seriously demanded 
by a large portion of the people of Canada. 
That, however, is an extreme proceeding. 
It would be better to reform than to des
troy.

(EL PADRE AND CONTRACTOR, BSTAIDX TtSVJBZrZ’X» 1874.

Norman’s G elebrata d Ilsotro- Gurative Appliances
Residence, 151 Lnmlcy Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.

it^T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

know he's an old bachelor, a horrid, grumpy 
thing,

A nasty, spiteful, cross-grained, ugly fright !
I wish, John, that such callers to your wife 

would not bring
You kmiw as well as I do it's not right.

Why do I think him single ? Why ? Oh, John, I ll 
have a fit.

RELIEVE AN5> CURE . i
s,!îr?iIiïî!?1 ft>"V(95is Btebflity, Rhenmatis*

Sciatica, Sprains, Consumption, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indige#

safe against Imposition, for they will do their well

:

KTIT .TEC
Didfyou not hear, you stupid, you ? He called dear 

baby-" It."
A medical paper devotes a column or more 

to the question, “Is love a disease ?” and a 
funny man rises to explain that he should 
aay it was softening of the brain and heart. 
Symptoms—Sighing, gnawing sensation to 
sou-sou-west by south of centre and stud- 
button ; desire to bite somebody, hatred of 
relatives, longing for Beautiful Isle of the 
Sea, with the loss of appetite and sleep, 
general lassitude. Cure—Cold shower- 
baths, cooling drinks, chopping wood, and 
some other girl.

—No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable effect nn- 
attained.

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company,'with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal ql night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than ariy other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. 8. W. MAJRCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Citv Contractors

re^^hTptt^c?118' and-V°U wm be
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L NORMAN, Esq.,
mr^h?,SÔf'rô^ZCnd me a Wli8t he,t" End°™' And price. Head band goUoTmy"^ h^sta* 

NR. NORMAN, You™ truly, C. L. TJI.LFY.
£Œr,lmpleaSCd Wîth the belU ** fou, and wish you would send ch£hi£to toffoU* 

A. NORMAN. _ Y°urs truly. N. M.

;

$500 REWARD ! ■’V
VFer an Ache, Cnt or Sore on Man 

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutest 
Neuralgia in $ minutes t Rheu
matism in from 1 to lO days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice: 116 King Street West, To
ronto. J

SL1 e go

EL

% uponBATHS.
»I5ï5»î^’7JSfSSîïJSiïfM.n.™

A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street East, Toronto. !
^^1.6.—Trusses lot Rupture, best in America,
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life,

$6.50 per ton.
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